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The world is changing, 
media are changingmedia are changing, 
we’re changing too
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Among EU countries, Italy had the largest drop in trust in business
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A10. Business in General - I am going to read you a list of institutions.  For each one, please tell me how much you TRUST that institution to 
do what is right.  Please use a 9-point scale where one means that you "DO NOT TRUST THEM AT ALL" and nine means that you "TRUST
THEM A GREAT DEAL".  The higher the number the more you TRUST them to do what is right. (Top 4 Box) 35-64 Informed Publics 2008-
2009 (Global Total 18 Country)



In U.S., trust in business at lowest level, including post-Enron
1
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Enron, the dot-com bust 
and September 11and September 11 

U.S. is the new Europe
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A10. [Business in general TRACKING] I am going to read you a list of institutions.  For each one, please tell me how much you TRUST that 
institution to do what is right.  Please use a nine-point scale where one means that you "DO NOT TRUST THEM AT ALL" and nine means 
that you "TRUST THEM A GREAT DEAL". (Top 4 Box) Informed publics 35-64 in the United States and UK/France/Germany



Trust in government in Italy did not rise to offset lower trust in business
% who trust government to do what is right
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% who trust government to do what is right

Trust Down Trust Steady Trust Up
New 

additions 
i 2009in 2009

A8. [Government in general TRACKING] I am going to read you a list of institutions.  For each one, please tell me how much you TRUST 
that institution to do what is right.  Please use a nine-point scale where one means that you "DO NOT TRUST THEM AT ALL" and nine 
means that you "TRUST THEM A GREAT DEAL.” (Top 4 Box) Informed publics 35-64 (global 18 countries, excluding Australia, Indonesia) 5



NGOs most trusted institution
Italy has lowest trust in business among all 20 countries surveyed
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Italy has lowest trust in business among all 20 countries surveyed

Lower Trust in 
Business
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A8-11. [TRACKING] I am going to read you a list of institutions.  For each one, please tell me how much you 
TRUST that institution to do what is right.  Please use a nine-point scale where one means that you "DO NOT 
TRUST THEM AT ALL" and nine means that you "TRUST THEM A GREAT DEAL.”  The higher the number, the 
more you TRUST them to do what is right. (Top 4 Box) Informed publics 35-64 (global 20 countries)



Technology remains most trusted industry sector globally
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A25-37. [TRACKING] Now I would like to focus on your trust in different industry sectors.  Please tell me how much you TRUST businesses 
in each of the following industries to do what is right.  Again, please use a 9-point scale where one means that you "DO NOT TRUST THEM 
AT ALL" and nine means that you "TRUST THEM A GREAT DEAL".  (Top 4 Box) Informed Publics 35-64 in Global Total 18 countries



In Italy, trust in nearly every industry declined
1
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A25-37. [TRACKING] Now I would like to focus on your trust in different industry sectors.  Please tell me how much you TRUST businesses 
in each of the following industries to do what is right.  Again, please use a 9-point scale where one means that you "DO NOT TRUST THEM 
AT ALL" and nine means that you "TRUST THEM A GREAT DEAL".  (Top 4 Box) Italy Informed Publics 35-64 in Italy 8



By 3:1 margin globally and slightly less in Italy, informed publics agree 
that government should impose stricter regulations and greater control 

 b i   ll i d t i

1

over business across all industries

F146  The recent credit crisis and government bail-outs have led to debates on how much governments should intervene to regulate
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F146. The recent credit crisis and government bail outs have led to debates on how much governments should intervene to regulate
industry or nationalize companies to restore public trust.     Please tell me how strongly you agree or disagree that your government should 
in the future impose stricter regulations and greater control over business across all industry sectors.(Informed Publics 25-64 in 20 
countries)



Expertise, peer conversations and free content sources top 2009 list of 
credible sources
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C95-110.  [TRACKING] Now I’m going to read you a list of places where you might get information about a company.  Please tell me how 
credible you believe each one of them is as a source of information about the company—is it extremely credible, very credible, somewhat 
credible, or not credible at all? TOP 2 BOX Informed Publics 35-64 in Italy



Trust in traditional information sources takes a sharp decline
1
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C95-98,103. [TRACKING] Now I’m going to read you a list of places where you might get information about a company.  Please tell me how 
credible you believe each one of them is as a source of information about the company—is it extremely credible, very credible, somewhat 
credible, or not credible at all? (Top 2 Box), Informed Publics ages 35-64 in Italy 11



Italy trust in corporate information channels very low
Most trusted corporate source is employees
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C99-101,109,110. [TRACKING] Now I’m going to read you a list of places where you might get information about a company.  Please tell 
me how credible you believe each one of them is as a source of information about the company—is it extremely credible, very credible, 
somewhat credible, or not credible at all? (Top 2 Box), Informed Publics ages 35-64 in  Italy 12



Trust in every spokesperson down in Italy
Ranking stays consistent
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D112-118.  [TRACKING] Now I’m going to read you a list of people.  In general, when forming an opinion of a company, if you heard 
information about a company from that person, how credible would the information be--extremely credible, very credible, somewhat credible, 
or not credible at all?  (Top 2 Box) Informed Publics 35-64 in Italy 13

academic” in 2008



Frequent, honest communication as important to reputation as many 
traditional attributes such as product quality and employee treatment
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B62-73.  When you think of good and responsible companies, how important is each of the following factors to the overall reputation of the 
company?  Please use a nine-point scale where one means that factor is “not at all important” and nine means it is “extremely important” to 
overall reputation. (Top 4 Box) 25-64 Informed Publics in Italy



In Italy, academics and experts on top, ADV down to the bottom 1

Stock or industry analyst reports

Non-profit organization or NGO representative

An academic or expert on that company's industry or issues

A regular employee of a company

Conversations with your friends and peers

Internet search engines e.g. Google news, Yahoo news

Personal or Non Business Blogs or bulletin boards

Social Networking sites such as Facebook or MySpace

A CEO of a company Italy

Corporate or product advertising

A company’s own Web site

A government official or regulator
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D112-118.  Now I’m going to read you a list of people.  In general, when forming an opinion of a company, if you heard information about a 
company from that person, how credible would the information be--extremely credible, very credible, somewhat credible, or not credible at 
all?  Would information about a company from that person be extremely credible, very credible, somewhat credible, or not credible at all? 
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What We Have Learned ~ Italy
Among Informed Publics ages 35-64:

1

• Italy has slightly more trust in government (32%) than in business (27%)

• Italy has lowest level of trust in business (27%) of all 20 countries surveyed

• Italy has more trust in technology (79%) and Biotech/ Life Sciences (73%) But lower trust• Italy has more trust in technology (79%) and Biotech/ Life Sciences (73%). But lower trust 
in Retail (41%) and Banks (21%)

• Italians’ believe in credibility of in traditional and corporate media sources declined greatly 
over the past yearover the past year

• CEO credibility in Italy lowered 12 points over the past year to 19%

Among Informed Publics ages 25-64:

• 61% agree that government should impose stricter regulations and greater control over 
business across all industries. 

• Italy places more responsibility on Government (90%) than the rest y p p y ( )

of the EU for contributing to Energy Costs 
16



Media are changing:
just 3 examples j p

among many
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Digital wins over traditional media
2

• L’Aquila earthquake: Twitter and Facebook  kicked 
off first, 4 hours before CNN
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Social media are relevant “stakeholder”
2

• Politically involved and active, through Facebook
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Social media are “first” target for the Institutions 
2

• The Italian Police plans to reach out young people 
through Facebook and YouTube 

POLIZIA: 5 MLN CHIAMATE A 113, ARRESTATI 161 LATITANTI /ANSA 
FESTEGGIA 157/MO ANNIVERSARIO E SBARCA SU FACEBOOK E YOU TUBE 

(ANSA) - ROMA, 7 MAG - L'arresto di pericolosi latitanti e il soccorso ai cittadini, il sequestro dei beni dei mafiosi e il contrasto al 
terrorismo islamico. C'é ogni aspetto della sicurezza nei numeri di un anno di attività della Polizia, che domani festeggia il 157esimo g p , gg

anniversario con lo sbarco su Facebook e You Tube, per essere sempre più vicino ai giovani.
113, OLTRE 5 MILIONI DI CHIAMATE IN UN ANNO - Un intervento ogni 13 secondi, quasi 7mila al giorno. Nel 2008 sono arrivate complessivamente al 113 5.252.748 chiamate; 4.225.263 sono state 

le persone controllate in seguito alle segnalazioni. Gli interventi sono stati complessivamente 2.465.952 così divisi: 1.710.000 per attività di polizia (incidenti stradali compresi), 78.777 per soccorso 
sanitario, 214.269 per calamità naturali e incidenti vari, 462.328 per interventi di natura diversa. Quasi 30mila (29.921), infine, le persone arrestate dopo l'intervento di una volante e 90.892 quelle 

denunciate.
161 LATITANTI ARRESTATI, 3 IN ELENCO 30 PIU' PERICOLOSI - Dei 161 finiti in manette, 43 sono stati arrestati per reati di tipo mafioso. Tra questi spiccano i nomi di Vincenzo Licciardi, Giuseppe 
Di Stefano e Pietro Criaco, inseriti nell'elenco dei 30 latitanti più pericolosi. Gli uomini della polizia hanno arrestato anche Giuseppe Nirta, Antonio Pelle, Antonio Romeo e Paja Ilir, che erano tra i cento 

uomini più ricercati. Sul fronte dei sequestri, il valore complessivo dei beni mobili e immobili recuperati ammonta a circa 1.600 milioni. In totale gli arrestati nel 2008 sono stati 46.118 e 230.943 i 
denunciati.denunciati.

14 ESTREMISTI ISLAMICI IN MANETTE PER TERRORISMO - Alcuni già noti alle forze dell'ordine. Altri quattro magrebini sono invece stati espulsi per gravi motivi di sicurezza nazionale, e 29 
stranieri sono finiti in manette perché appartenenti ad organizzazioni terroristiche di matrice non religiosa. Quanto al terrorismo interno, sono stati arrestati 9 anarco insurrezionalisti e 2 persone 

responsabili di attentati a danno di obiettivi islamici in Italia. Sul versante dell'estremismo di sinistra sono finiti in manette 35 militanti, mentre sul fronte opposto gli arresti hanno riguardato 73 militanti.
IMMIGRAZIONE, 24MILA IRREGOLARI ALLONTANATI - Su oltre 70mila stranieri rintracciati in Italia nel 2008. I provvedimenti di allontanamento sono stati adottati anche nei confronti di 910 cittadini 

comunitari, per motivi di pubblica sicurezza, mentre per favoreggiamento dell'immigrazione clandestina sono state arrestate 408 persone e 2.693 denunciate.
POLSTRADA, 30.000 UBRIACHI AL VOLANTE - Gli automobilisti in difficoltà che hanno ricevuto aiuto dalla Polstrada sono stati 480.706. Le pattuglie sono intervenute per 80mila incidenti, di cui 1.341 

mortali con 1.507 vittime. Arrestate oltre 2mila persone. Quasi 4,5 milioni i punti patente tagliati. I controlli con gli etilometri sono stati oltre 1,3 milione ed hanno portato all'identificazione di 30mila 
ubriachi al volante e più di 2.500 drogati alla guida.

PEDOFILIA ON LINE, 39 ARRESTI - La polizia postale ha monitorato 23mila siti internet, arrestando 39 persone e denunciandone 1.167. Nell'ambito del contrasto ai reati relativi al commercio 

20

elettronico sono stati monitorati oltre 12mila siti, con più di 100 persone arrestate e 4.000 denunciate.
MONITORATE 3.050 PARTITE CALCIO - Sul fronte degli eventi sportivi, la polizia ha monitorato 3.050 partite di calcio alle quali hanno assistito 16,5 milioni di spettatori. Per il servizio di ordine 

pubblico in occasione dei soli incontri di squadre professionistiche è stato disposti l'impiego di 114.208 poliziotti. Nel corso delle manifestazioni sportive sono rimasti feriti 102 agenti (dato in netto calo 
rispetto ai 236 del 2007). Sono stati arrestati 201 tifosi (-40% rispetto al 2007), mentre 848 sono stati denunciati in stato di libertà. (ANSA). 



We’re changingWe re changing
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P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  2 0P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  2 . 0



A Communications Evolution
3

monologue to dialogue
viewing to collaborating

private to public

passive to active
d l  h d ibilicommand control to shared responsibility

sole beneficiary to multiple stakeholder
static to dynamicy

MASS TO COMMUNITY
shareholder to stakeholder

consuming more to consuming lessconsuming more to consuming less

me to we 23



From World Is Flat to                                
World Doesn’t Revolve Around YouWorld Doesn t Revolve Around You

Media online
and offline ConsumersCompany

NGOsEmployees

p y

Shared Purpose

Your Brand

Government Investors

Elites

Advertising

+
Mutual Trust & 

Benefit

Your Company

RetailersInfluencers

Sphere of Cross ‐ InfluencePyramid of Influence

Mass Audiences

Advertising 

Sphere of Cross  Influence

2009
Pyramid of Influence

1952 ‐ 2000



The End of Static Communication
and Command & Controland Command & Control

Era of CitizenshipEra of Citizenship
Business now accountable for more 

than making money:
Client BudgetsClient Budgets

Historically went to advertising, 
Mutual benefit plus mutual 

responsibility
are being invested elsewhere

New Technologies New Technologies 
Age of reference replaces age of 

deference and
Contin o s con ersation

Challenge to Free Challenge to Free 
Market EthosMarket Ethos

Regulation, transparency, shared 
Continuous conversation

g p y
sacrifice, new directions



Welcome to the New Age of 
P U B L I C  E N G A G E M E N TP U B L I C  E N G A G E M E N T



Public Engagement is an open and continuous exchange among 
multiple stakeholders who seek to build trust, shared purpose and 

relationships through informed conversations, partnership and 
meaningful actionsmeaningful actions.
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Key tenets of public engagement
3

Democratic and decentralized 

Informed and continuous conversationInformed and continuous conversation

Engagement and exchange with influencers of all stripes

Mutual social responsibility and shared sacrifice

Policy action and communicationPolicy, action and communication

Real commitment to change
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